
FISHERY PROTECTION. that he need it Now apparently, be 
has decided that he has sufficiently ed
ucated hie Irish and American support
ers in the paths of constitutional agita
tion to deem it safe to express such per
fectly orthodox views as those he now 
mta forward without outraging the feei
ng* or the sentiments of hie followers. 

Ho much the better. His views are 
travelling over the name track 1 opened
'—------when I advocated

empire, even eeuar- 
Kngland, for Hcot- 

d, with a grand Im-

Telegraphic News.
Mowteial. Aug. 10 — Wm. HUiutt, 
H 60, constable sud watchman in

(Apt J, Voeliot, eomm.udiiig the 
Got eminent fisheries protection eerrice
croiser, C. J. Ilrydarn write, an inter- 
eating letter from Ceecnmier, P. E. 
island He eaya: "There nre n.»w fire 
cotters craisins between Georgetown 
end the eeet end north emut of Prince 
Edward lelen.l end Mlremiclii, which 
ere doing excellent work. American 
seiners ere so cloeelr watched and the, 
eodrea-l being caught inaiile tlie limita, 
that they »err seldom M much ee sail 
inaide lire limit 1 am enm tiiat daring

of the line of the Canadien
Dalbutteie

tioa end Hooheisga, waa instant
Ij yeetcrdaj by being eroehed beneath
attain.

An Indian at Oanghi iwaka, named
irrrl with hitete parliemenl 

land, and far I
Michael Jaoobe in

• knife into her threat.penal parliament tor the federated
axe, splitting her shall open.Then are all our differences at and killed her instantly, he then led toend, Indeed; and we are nil of one mind

far estel" rning, hat was considerably betterSo ferae can gather from a
to the world, who baa spent bend rode of 

thousands of dollars In advertising, 
•aye: “Todleoontinueanadrertlam 
ment la like taking down your ngn. 
If yon want to do buaâneea, yon 
meet lot the people know it Stand
ing advertisement», when changed

like ferma by all- Ottawa, Ang. 10—In the British
and very probably baa been steadily 
dying ont rince long before the die- 
corny of the islands by Europeans ; 
while the haltcastes, on the contrary, 
are steadily incredhing, the vitality of 
the native race being obviously in
creased by the judicious admixture of 
foreign blood. The leaf ' ' 
of the people (a the cultit

•he reterned treraller et ellThank yon Or Frederick, si 
mew mis has cities on the route, end to eeehrerring to Imperial Colonisation,"

id ho intended to move, in the an-
of the for an advocate than will be betee the cruiser making bar appearance opinion thereon throughout

“ I have alwave *------an a of theforaeeleet In all hieI hare always •hale subject, ee 
! Imperial jatanet

at the role!" portanee ad the tow of theefthn But you didn't vote far it'■he to then liable to bo vetoed any when
The Marinewithin the limits. They ed the Chief

of theThey look caught, end ee if American captain.
* Va Hava niant* Insugar-cane said the manufacture of to G toe-to an end.We hare plenty toremarked me. Haussa. U-tkanp «d thedoon the rough eenw of Prim* Edward

1887, there were i6,joo persona en
gaged in this work, the total output 
amounting to aia,763,647 lb», of 
sugar, and 71,tsa gallons of molasses, 
worth (n fell over $8,705.000. No 
country in the world, indeed, cen 
compare with Hawaii in the amount

far the safety of that the 8t
Of doing buri- catch of meckewl

daring Jt The net debt edneee without 
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It on til payment to made, whether h is 
taken from the oOe» or not

1 The Cowrie have derided that m- 
faring to take newapapeee tad periodi- 
•ato ftnm the Fieri Office, er removing 
and leaving them uncalled far, to prime 
feeto evidence of intentional fraud

REPREHEHSIBLE CONDUCT.

That the attention of the legis
lative wisdom of the United States 
is, at the present lime, engrossed to 
an unusual extent in the consideration 
of Canadian affairs, must be quite 
apparent to the moat casual observer 
of current events. Each day fur
nishes us with additional evidence of 
the true inwardness of the motives 
which actuate the politician» of that 
country in their relations with the 
Dominion.

Their conduct, hitherto, regarding 
the Fishery question, is quite familiar 
to our readers. The difficulty in ne
gotiating treaties with them ; their 
frequent violation of them, when in 
existence; and the readiness with 
which they abrogated them whenever 
an opportunity offered, ire matters of 
public notoriety. Look it the con
duct of the Republican Senators re
garding the treaty agreed upon last 
autumn by the plenipotentiaries of 
the countries interested. One after 
another of them has risen in his place 
in the Senate and given expression to 
the most unreasonable, anti-British 
and vituperative hamngucs in oppo
sition to the ratification of this treaty. 
Such conduct as this regarding a treaty 
agreed upon by the accredited repre
sentatives of the interested nations, 
as a fair and reasonable settlement oi 
a long existing dispute, is demsgogisni 
of the most pronounced type, and 
should be beneath any man occupying 
a seat in the highest legislative cham
ber of a great nation.

Besides the fishery treaty, several 
other questions regarding Canada have 
been introduced into the discussion 
in the Senate. Among these was Sen
ator Cullom's resolution asking for an 
investigation into railway mitten and 
tkeir present relations as affecting both 
thin country and the United States. 
The discussion on this resolution 
evoked «orneextraordinary expressions 
which gives us a fair idea of the mo
tives underlying the conduct of these 
political spoolers These broad
minded and philanthropic States
man (?) during this disomion, gave ex
plosion to the idea that Canadian 
Railways should be deprived of all pos
sible privileges on United States roads. 
So that the Canadian» and other Brit
ish subjects who are stockholders in the 
first-mentioned ronds may be ruined, 
and the ronds themselves bankrupted. 
In this way, they my, Canada will be 
obliged to become a part of the Unit
ed States, by which means, only, can 
she pmtiripate in any measure of re
ciprocity or commercial privileges of 
any kind.

Could anything more fully prove the 
absurdity and rascality of the Com
mercial Union agitation persevered in, 
for a time; by the Grits of the Domin
ion, than the declaration of principles 
enunrintrd by these Senators We 
now have from the very mouths of 
our snrmiw what we always conte 
ed were their guiding principles on 
the trade question, in relation to this 
country. The Detroit Evening Newt, 
spanking of Senator Cullom's rase 
lloiin and the discussion which ensued ' 
«beroon, has the following:

* Theenly meneurs of retirera at the 
mar alia' of oar Government is tile re
peal of the Ari of IMS, end of the clause 
bs the lamentera Orna marra Is . 
which permit the «hipping of foods In 
bend, thraueh Oenede, from one Stefa 
fa another- That would put an and. at

fan rival grand ef 
, (handle» or Ase-

____ , many American
i will fever Senator Cellos»'. old-
bet in tide am» KÏlltohtatoeüto 

of the made err ffmHaef wsri tAr hfpkeri 
toSneris gf aanfesfan, and I/to nfemt and 

sri/w ssnap nrneramasfap."
This paper seems to knee worked 

itself up to an eatraordtnaiy pitch of 
Canada's pro

ie the United

will soon have on its northern border 
one of the most powerful and most 
grasping nations the world ever saw.

The moat silly and insulting of all 
the resolutions submitted to Congress, 
regarding the Dominion, was I

the Senate by Mr. Blair, 
on the 6th insL, and which reads as 
follows :

Jtowtosd, That the President he re
quested to open negotietione with the 
Government of Her Britannic Majesty 
(In which the Dominion of Canada end 
themverai political subdivisions thereof, 
•hall be represented, with a view to the 
■attisaient of all dlfferenem between 
Her Majesty's Government end the 
United Mates, end especially to the ar- 
raanement ef torwu, mutually jeet, boa 
ramble end satisfactory, far polir ‘ 
union between the Dominion of Can 
or between any of the several province, 
or eobdirieiooa of the Dominion of Ca
nada, and the United Mates (subject 
the approval of the people of the t 
minion of Canada or of the people of any 
province or subdivision thereof who 
may not be i DC I ivied in each arrange
ment, and to ratification of the United 
Metre In each manner ee Con gram may 
peescribs,) such political onion to be 
Republican In form and in accord with 
the general system end the const! to don 
of the United Matte, and the negotia
tion» may embrace each further treaties, 
compacts and alliances aa shall be 

iraesery tor the future peace, 
security end general welfare

«■4a?
iy doers a favorable <I » favorable oppor

tunity fog taking the step I had so 
long had in con
this day rarignrrl the Presidency of 
the company which I have had the 
honor to hold since its art ""ration.
In taking this step, it my not be out 
of pince to my that my pecuniary in
terests m the enterprise remain un- 
diminiabed, and that the welfare of 
the company is and always must be 
a matter of the deepest possible in
terest, and that as a member of the 
Board of Directors I will always be 
ready to rad nod co-operate with my 
colleagues in everything calculated to 
protect and promote the interests of 
these shareholders. In resigning the 
position of President of the company, 
it b to me s matter of the greatest 
possible mtofsetion to be able to my 
that in my successor, Mr. Van Horne, 
the company has a man of proved 
fitoera for the office; he » in the 
prime of Ufa, possessed of great energy 
and rare ability, and haring long and 
thoroughly practical experience, and 
above all an entire devotion to the 
interests of the company. In 
elusion, I cannot refrain from con
gratulating the shareholders upon the 
arrangements recently completed by 
Sir Donald Smith and myself, which 
will have the effect of securing to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway the perman- tion by the 
ent friendship of two new and impor 
tant American lines, extending from 
the Snult Ste Marie to Minneapolis 
and St. Paul on the one hand, and to 
Duluth on the other, and reaching 
traffic the importance of which

him end condemning the practice 
of running third party naadidnta'. 
It will be remembered that when 
the Cnmberland contest wm going 
on, and Mr. Ouray wm running aa 
e third party man, there fame Grit 
papers thought hie was the right 
kind of a candidate to have in the 
field. They thought then that a de
faut by a third party man would be 
more dienetroee to the “ Tories " 
than by s straight Liberal. How 
sronderfklly they change their time 
to suit the ooerekm.

PoLLowino almost immediately

Imperial Government bed signed an 
agreement with Use O. P. B. Ox 
to pay an anneal anbskjg of £46,000 
a year for tea years to n lino of 
steamers between British Columbia 
and Japan, eomae the announcement 
that the Australian Government* 
have refused to renew their euheidiee 
to the American line of steamship» 
that now carry the English mail be
tween Stn Francisco and Australia 
A despatch any* :

Bar Fuaxsuoo, August 4 —Informs- 
' "■ “ " to-day

happiness, security and . 
of Her Majesty's Dominion and of the 
United States.

This is about the most impertinent- 
resolution that could srefl~"Be im
agined. The people of Canada have 
in no way expressed their desire for 
such a condition of things as is here 
asked for, and if Mr. Blair has been 
deceived into believing any such 
thing from the actions of s few ranting 
disciples of Erastus Wimxn, he is not 
as shrewd a man as the public would 
otherwise be willing to suppose be 
was. The speech of Senator Sher
man, in opposition to the ratification 
of the Fishery Treaty, following close 
on Mr. Blair's resolution, furnishes 
additional evidence of the animus of 
our neighboring politicixns towards 
the Dominion. It was more moder
ate than most of the speeches that 
had come from his side of the House, 
on this question, yet it shows that 
the worthy Senator allows prejudice 
to warp his judgment, and that he is 
decidedly misinformed in his notions 
regarding this country when he says 
that '• in his judgment, the Dominion 
of Canada would be within ten years 
represented either in the Imperial 
Parliament of Great Britain or the 
Congress of the United Sûtes, and it 
would be, in his opinion, the Con
gress of the United Sûtes." It would 
be well for Senator Sherman to under
stand that Canada has a Parliament 
of her osm and does not mean to 
abandon it for represenution at Wash 
ington.

We have dwelt at considerable 
length upon the various questions 
which are sgiuting the minds of 
politicians in the United States, in 
order to show the narrow-minded, 
prejudiced and unautesmanlike vciws 
entertained by these men, who are 
continually boasting of being the re
presentatives of a great, free and 
powerful nation. A few years ago 
they feigned to despise Canada and 
everything Canadian ; now that feel
ing hat given way to one of fear. 
The spirit of jealousy has been aroused 
in them by the progress which our 
country is making at their very doon, 
and m their fear that we will out
strip them In material advance
ment, they call upon the Govern
ment of their country to interfere

it
would be difficult to over-estimate. 
It « also a matter for congratulation 
that the arrangements have been prac
tically settled with the Wabash Rail
way for a permanent connection be
tween the Detroit river and Chicago 
and the southwest, and further, that 
the long pending negotiations with the 
Imperial Government for the estab
lishment of a first-class steamship line 
between Vancouver, Japan and China, 
have at last been concluded 

“ 1 have the honor to be,
“ Your obedient servant,

“ (Signed) Geo. Stephen, 
“ Montreal, August 7th, 1888." 
Although resigning the presidency, 

Sir George continues his interest in 
the G P. R., of srhich he has been the 
greatest promoter. He will continue 
to look after its financial affaira 
Mr. Van Home, the new President, 
it a practical railway man, who has all 
along had to do with the working of 
the road.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Accoeding to the report of the 
Winnipeg Board of Trade, Ml 
toba'a 10,000 farmers exported of 
the crop of 1887 over 9,400,000 
bushels of wheat, 360,000 bushels of 
barley, and 1,000,000 bushel» of 
onto, making a total value, with 
other articles of agricultural pro
duce, of 17,065,000. Besides this 
they raised > largo amount for home 
consumption. The present year 
this promises to be increased by 
from 10 to 20 per cent This 
well called a great record.

Tni budget for the colony of Vic
toria proposed the granting of 
bonuses to the extent of $1,260,000, 
extending oyer several yean, ns an 
encouragement to the farming in
dustry, especially dairying. It 
farther proposed to expend 150,000 
yearly for technical instruction 
farming. Oar Australian brethren 
evidently appreciate their agricul
tural interest. By adopting » penny 
postage within tbo colony next 
year, it is expected that a lorn of 
half a million dollars of revenue will 
be incurred. There are some tariff 
changes, principally in n protective

No greater compliment could be 
paid to the Dominion by 1 rival 
nation than the conduct of there men 
who are endeavoring thus to stir up 
strife. And we must respectfully beg 
to assure our Republican neighbors 
that Canada intends to push right 
ahead in the grand course which she 
has marked out for herself, until she 
reaches that place among the nations 
of the world which her position am 
her people entitle her to attain.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
At the usual monthly meeting of 

the ‘Canadian Pacific Railway, held 
in Montreal on the 7th into., Sir 
George Stephen resigned from the 

r, And Mr. H. C. Van Home, 
vice president, was unanimously elect
ed in his place. Sir George gives Ms 

in the following

Waltib H. Lenox Maxwell was 
hanged in St. Louis on Friday last, 
the 10th Inst, for the murder of 
Arthur Preller in April, 1885. It 
will be remembered that Preller 
wre » travelling companion of Max
well's, and that after murdering 
him he packed the body array in 
the murdered man’s trunk, where 
it wre subsequently (bund. This 
gave the olew to Maxwell’» guilt 
and subsequent arrest. After his 
trial, conviction, and sen tenon, his 
counsel triad hard to obtain s com
mutation of rentanoe. A respite 
wre granted from time to time, 
finally however, His Excellency 
came to the conclusion that the 
carrying out of the eentanoe should 
be no longer delayed.

John Wahamahhh, the greet 
clothing merchant prince of Philfer 
dolphin, one of the most aneoereful 
and prosperous business man in

• I'lAinuMfe «torfeeeWM
in JUimwra Met » * my 1 1 J____
-* nrrefarlhni-ie/im m~" ffry YfT

--***!W -a 

1

from tin colonies of Australia, New 
Zeeland and New South Wales to to the 
effect that lower Hooeee of Parliament 
of those Governments will not vole the 
44,000 subsidy desired for mail service 
with the United Mates. The existing 
contract which the Oceanic Staamshiii 
Company has bold tor two veers will 
expire in November next, ana e strong 
effort hre been made to secure e re
newal, hot without avail At the office 
of the Oceanic Company It wre elated 
to-day that in consequence of this action 
the steamers Alameda, Zealander, and 
Maripota will be wltiidiawn from the 
Australian service on October 18th if 
the situation at that time remains un
changed. Thr tbtoniat Gooemmmis art 
planning /or another tteamcr eraser /or 
(Ay transportation of thr English ssnl/s, 
and propositi™* hare fens made for thr 
Omndfi1» 1'nnjIr rteamm to rasa 
luiwooarr and Australian paru.”

Verily, events are moving rapidly 
my masters. It looks re if occasion 
will very soon be given for the 
United States Senate to take another 
day abasing Canada—Exchange.

Tin Wall Street Newt, one of the 
financial journals published in No' 
York, joins its big brother* the 
Tribune and Sun in the outcry 
against the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. It calls it the “ Canadian 
Pacific Minotaur," nnd says of it :

"The Canadian Pacific is evidently 
determined to Up the railway system 
of tin United States at every point, 
sillier by building direct lines or pur
chasing thore already in existence. It 
to announced that Sir George Stephen 
is going to resign the prweidencr end 
going to spend some time in Europe 
This means the election of » younger 
nod still more energetic president, who 
will devote his time to pushing the 
American linen, while Sir George fits- 
phen, who retains hie place in the 
directors will look after the financial 
end end attend to the borrowing in 
Europe The Canadien Pacific is • 
Government enterprise, backed by the 
Dominion and by Great Britain too. 
Its dividend to guaranteed, end with 
lti enormous land grant it la only called 
upon to earn ordinary expenses. With 
this advantage, It to In e position to sap 
the life blood ont of American railway 
eyetema by doing bosinere at any 
figure that it choneee, while American 
roads are prohibited from meeting iu 
raise, even though there would he a 
profit In eo doing. It hat already doubted 
up four Assrrv-ns roods and are sharply 
competing with ronde which are not 
earning dividende.

It is barely six years since nil the 
New York papers wore laughing at 
the here idee of there ever being 
such a thing as a Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Now, they realise not 
only that it is, bat that it is the moat 
aérions menace to New York’s 
monopolistic schemes, that has yet 
appeared on this continent__ Etc.

RESOURCES OF HAWAII.

The Hawaiian group of islands is 
acquiring a new and vastly increased 
importance in the eyes of Canadians 
The agreement between the British 
Government and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company re to the subsidy 
to the Pacific line of steamers has be
come an accomplished fact ; trade 
bis already begun to open up in vari
ous directions between Canada and 
the ports of the Pacific ; and the 
Hawaiian Islands, lying as they do in 
the very track of the great commercial 
route to Australasia, will, sre may rea
sonably expect, soon become infinitely 
more important to us than they have 
hitherto been. The steamship route 
to Chin» once fairly established, the 
nest great improvement still probably 
be to secure early steamship connec
tion between Canada and Australasia 
via the Hawaiian or Sandwich Is
lands The transpacific cable and 
the Australasian steamship route may 
he expected to follow the same course.

There ere «even inhabited islands 
in the Haaraiian group, with a total 
population, at the census of Decem
ber ay, 1884, of 80,378 inhabitants, 
of whom some 40,000 only were 
natives In fact, the native popula-

some localities, the area under rice 
crops is necessarily somewhat restrict
ed. Still the Hawaiiens exported, in 
1887, some 13.684,000 tbs. of rice, 
valued at $554.194. and pronounced 
" fully equal in quality to "the finest 
‘ Carolina.' "

Up to the year 1793 the bovine 
was an unknown species of animal in 
the Hawaiian group But in that 
year Captain Vancouver on the oc
casion of his second mit to the is
lands, landed acre and » bull on 
Hawaii ; the animals immediately 
Aed to the shelter of the densely 
wooded mountains, and there they 
and their posterity continued to in
crease and multiply ; so that at the 
present day a battue of the wild cattle 
is one of the most remunerative sports 
that can be indulged in on Maui and 
Hawaii. These animals and the wild 
goats that roam with them in immense 
flocks are slaughtered chiefly, end In 
many cases only, for their hides ; but 
there are numerous herds of domesti
cated cattle of improved breeds, de
scended from imported stock and 
kept up to first class rank by Iresh im
portations. On the whole, the cattle 
industry of the islands is neither 
small nor unimportant. Last year 
they exported 18,639 hides, 16,133 
goat skins and some calf and sheep 
skins, worth in all $103,113.

Bananas also form in important 
article of export. None but the best 
and largest bunches are cot and pre
pared for the foreign market, the 
smaller bunches being thrown aside 
and left to decay as useless In 1887 
there were 58,938 bunches exported, 
valued at $54,713 ; and now an effort 
is being mide to apply the " desicat 
ing," or drying, process to this fruit, 
and if the experiment be as successful 
as it has been in the case of other 
fruits, no doubt the smaller bunche* 
will also be utilized, to the great in
crease and profit of the banana in
dustry.

* Of the smaller branches of profit
able industry wool-growing is one of 
the most important. Lest year the 
exported clip amounted to 79,911 lbs., 
for which $7,010 was received. An 
effort is also being made to revive the 
once lucrative trade in coffee, for the 
grorarth of which the soil arid climate 
are admirably adapted ; and it 
highly probable that tobacco and some 
other semi-tropical plants will soon be 
cultivated srith success. Of tropical 
fruits there is an infinite variety ; and 
though these are too perishable for 
profitable export, they add very great
ly to the comfort and health of 
visitors and natives—Toronto Empire.

WILL IT PAY?

The London Economist, one of the 
great financial authorities in England 
under the heading, •' Where Not to 
Invest," utters the following warning 
“ Persons wishing to invest money in 
Canada should avoid the Province 01 
Quebec, for there the capitalist ap
pears to be an object of special aver
sion to the Legislature. Almost 
every trading institution that seeks to 
do business in the province is made 
the subject of special taxation, and, 
according to latest advices, a bill 
augmenting theii «burdens is 
being proceeded with. By this bill 
the existing taxes upon financial in
stitutions are to be increased as 
follow" After giving the details ol 
taxation under the Mercier Act of 
last season the Economist concludes : 
“ Apparently the opinion of the 
Quebec Legislature is that the way to 
promote the prosperity ol the pro
vince is to drive c spiral out of it, and 
it would be a pity if English capitalists 
sought to thrust themselves in where 
they obviously are not wanted.” Such 
remarks the Quebec authorities might 
have expected as the result of their 
action, and comments of this nature 
might have a prejudicial effect The 
haul that Mr. Merrier has made may 
be very convenient for his Adminis
tration, which has to keep its political 
supporters and the mercenaries upon 
whom it depends in good humor, but 
it rosy be found a costly expedient in 
the end. If capitalists cannot recoup 
themselves for the new taxes they 
will be inclined t> > invest where their 
receipts are n it thu« curtailed 
Sh old in attempt be made to c arry 
out (he i hrext of remidiati n liy an 
enforced reduction of the interest 
on the provincial d'-ltt in ad va *ce of 
the date fixed it the issue, a still 
louder protest is sure to come from 
the money «Barkers. Such financing 
is never found to pay in the long run. 
—Toronto Empire, gth in si

to public eye which to 
1. leader Ei

gin* Phil _______
and allowing » mild or Inactive rob 
toagna to tot slip the supreme moment 
far meeting victory from the enemy ! 
Then the bulk of hit followers 
in the hones, while wkaowtodgire 
Mr. Laurier u leader, would 
not be mtiefied to obey when they 
thought differently, wither
the question to Mr. Blake________
imnetttoe sad jeekretoa meet he allayed 
by the weight of Mr Blake1» great 
name. No, Laurier cannot had with 
Blake In pahlto Ilk. It to well under- 
•torsi hero that he would not attempt 
ft- Hie euooam last erosion waa marked 
chiefly because be proven tad any great 
Maures nnd acted cordially with hie 
folio wars, allowing Bir Richard Cart
wright to have the first eay re often re 
he phased. Bet Mr. Law' 
admired re he to, to not that 
Inr figera >„ th, ‘ ~ 
irslrepanrebto in 
mas on emphasise the ergnmeot that 
Mr Blake romaine in public life, re 
everyone truste he will he must re
sume hie position ee leader.—fare-

HONE RULE AND IMPERIAL 
FEDERATION.

(Dees lAr Pail Malt GassUe)
In consequence of » motion which 

Lord Stratheden and Campbell is to 
more in the Howe of Lords, somewhat 
to the effect that in the opinion of that 
House it is desirable that further meas
ure# should be adopted for promoting 
the effective union of Greet Britain and 
the Colonies, and which motion, we 
understand, will raise the question of a 
royal commimion for the purpose of 
eliciting the representative opinions in 
the varions colonies with regard to Im
perial Federation, oar representative 
yesterday sought the opinion of Sir 
Frederick Young, then whom.it will be 
allowed, no one in this country wen 
more colonists in the course of a year, 
or ie in e letter position to elicit the 
views held by tlie majority of colon ini* 
visiting the country. The interview 
will lie reed with the greatest interest, 
not only by tlie thousands of colonist* 
who count Sir Frederick a personal 
friend, but eleo by ell who can ap
preciate therefrom the immense end 
far-reaching effect which Mr. Parnell's 
new departure has produced- 

“ Well, Hir Frederick, I need hardly 
ask one of tlie fathers of Imperial 
Federation What lie thinks of Lord 
Strathedan and Campbell’s motion, 
which is up for Monday next; but tell 
mo, how far do you think the time is 
ripe for a royal commission to visit all 
tlie important colonies?„

“ 1 thought the time was ripe long 
ago, and 1 have said so, on yon know, 
in season and out of wason, for long 
enough.” Then turning over a file of 
newspaper* he pointed to an article, 
under date luth August, 1887, signed hv 
himself, from which we quote tlie fol
lowing : “ This in the proi*wal which 1 
suggested in a letter to thu Tiuut in the 
month of August. 1886, that a roving 
royal commission should be appointed, 
on tlie lines of tlie famous lhirham 
commission to Canada in 1837, from 
which such far-reaching reeults eventu
ally took place, to go round to the great 
self-governing colonies and take evi
dence on the spot of the principal lend
ing politicians of each colony on this 
question (of Imperial Federation), a* to 
their views of it* practicability or otlier- 
Wise. The evidence thus taken would 
he afterwards presented to Parliament 
in tlie usual way. * * * It could 
scarcely fail to gratify the colonies 
themwlves that an important and dis
tinguished body, acting under Her 
Majesty's commission, should t*e sent 
ont to them to invite their opinions, 
and to consult them, a* it were, 
at their own door*, on snch a 
question. • • • Oœ thing in
certain—the question of Imperial fe
deration, from its very nature, cannot 
now be suspended, like Mahomet'* 
colhn, "twixt Farth and Heaven-’ It 
must advance or collapse. • * • 
It is rightly submitted that Imperial fe
deration is impossible without the pre
vious consent and voluntary approval 
of the colonies themselves \ What more 
rational course, then, could be suggested 
than thus frankly to take them into 
counsel r

** Those, then, Sir Frederick, are still 
Toar views, 1 take it, and now, at last, 
they are to be brought before tlie hooeeT"

44 Yea, at last, and never has the mo
ment been so psychologically ripe, If I 
may use that carrent ex pres*ion, as it 
is now that tlie Parnell-Rhodes corres
pondence has attracted universal atten
tion to Imperial federation.”

” Your views, then, coincide with 
those expressed by Mr. Parnell in that 
correspondence V

44 Precisely, only yon pat the cart be
fore the horse. Mr. Parnell’s views, aa 
recently expressed, coincide with tiioee 
expressed by roe twelve years ago, in a 
work on ‘Imperial federation-’ ”

44 Then you are a home ruler, yet yon 
‘ »d against home rah*.

Yes, 1 am a home ruler, and waa a 
home ruler twelve years ago, bat I have 
not changed- Mr Parnell has changed, 
not 1 I believe that Mr. Gladstone's 
bill meant the disintegration of the em
pire, whereas I was all for federating 
tlie empire "

44 But Mr. Gladstone threw over tlie 
objectionable clause, and in the bill, as 
modified, there was no such risk aa yon 

ieak of.”
44 Mr. Parnell was then talking about 

not taking off hie shirt unless, etc., etc. 
Yon remember tlie phrase, and Mr- Par
nell thereby indicated aa clearly aa he 
could that disintegration was hie policy 
Mind, 1 do not say that Mr- Parnell was 
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Du sun. Ang. 10 —The trial at 
Caron will Y toll the Lower Prorincm. Boyle of Jarose Kelly, journalist, end 
Be mya aa Ottawa despatch. | mamba» el Freltaroeut ou a ahar** of

- -—«----------- making speeches inciting to intimidate
Tee dory Dark tirer* was seen on «ad hoyeoUmg. he* rasa >ted ia hie con-

Aogoet the let, la latitude 43 
mia , and longitude 81 deg. 80 min.

Tea barkentene Enaw, belonging to 
Broke Brae- à Co, arrived here yester
day afternoon, in ballast, from Hon fleur 
France. ________

Tua Examiner Publishing Company 
have moved Into their new office in 
London House. We wish our coni 
penury sour— la tbs new quarters.

Quits a number of excursionists ar
rived hero yeetoiday from New Glas
gow, N. 8., by the steamer St. Lawrence. 
They were ac-*tinpanied by a band.

Ox Saturday last Fidels Dangle, of 
Rollo Bay Cross, yolked hie horse to the 
cart and went to a spring for water. 
On the way back he fell off the cart and 
died. The body was discovered by a 
paasor-by, who informed the deceased’s 
relatives of the fact. The coroner was 
notified, and he, on viewing the body, 
declared that death was caused by 
heart disease, and that it waa unneces
sary to hold an inquest Mr. Iktagle 
was about 80 yearn of age

Mr. Jueai'H l*xsworth, the efficient 
and gentlemanly Superintendent of the 
Prince Edward Island Railway, leaves 
nothing undone that enhances the pleas
ure or convenience of tlie travelling 
public. Hia latest move in this direction 
is the inauguration of the 44 Saturday 
Excursions,” which will be found adver
tised in another column- These cheap 
fares must prove a great accomodation 
to the public. By means of these ex
cursion tickets many persons will 1» 
able to go to the country and stay over 
Sunday with their friends. Movement* 
of this kind, while popularizing the 
road, will also, doubtless, prove a source 
of profit to it; and its patrons owe a 
debt of gratitude to Mr- Uns worth, for 
hia wisdom and forethought™ placing 
at their disposal this great accomo
dation. ______ _

Mil PvrRK II Trainor, painter, of this 
city, met with a serions accident on 
Saturday last He was engaged ie 
painting the house occupied by Mr. A 
J Murphy, Queen KL, and tlm ladder 
upon which he waa steading broke and 
he fell from the third story, a distance 
of about twenty-five feet, to the side
walk. He was stunned by the fall and 
it was, at first, thought that his injuries 
would prove fatal, but tlie doctors say 
that Iwyond some bruises he is not 
seriously injured. At last account# be 
was much better, and able to ait np. 
His son was on tlie ladder with him 
wlten the accident took place, but with 
remarkable presence of mind caught 
hold of one of tlie ropes by means of 
which the ladder was suspended from 
the roof, and remained suspended in 
mid-air until rescued by Chief Engineer

viotioa end eentsmoe to four months 
imprisonment wit hour hard labor.

Halifax, Aug. 18—T. Murphy, 
aged 35, Cell of Hart’s wharf is a fit oo 
Saturday and was drowsed. He leaves 
% wife and four children.

A lunatic named Bae strangled her
self at Mount Hope asylum this mor-
“ F* G. Parker is the sew President of
the Nova Beotia Gottorn Oo.

The Onnard line of eteamnre from 
Halifax to* Bermuda and Jamai ca, is to 
be re-c*tibliehed by Pickf *rd & Black. 
The first broie will si 
die of £

I sail abjut the mid-

The steamer WoretHer arrived here 
i Wednesday last with the usual 

cargo and tlie following passengers : 
Jeunotte W- Robinson, J. McKinnon, J. 
F. Adams, W. McKenzie, Mr- Maloney, 
C. J. Edwards, C. D. Warner, Miss 
Doroey, Mary. A Hawes, Kate A. 
throes, Mr. Robertson, W J. Madden, 
Mr. Leggatt, D- Fleming. Ella Fleming, 
Ethel Fleming, 8. M. Blanchard, Miss 
Simms, F. Lockerby, A Tappar, U. J. 
McKenzie, Mise McDonooakl, Miss J. A. 
Stephen*, Mrs. 8. A. Titos, Minnie K. 
Titus, Sarah Morrison, Mrs. V. Young, 
Mro T. Young, Mrs Redmond, Mies 
Vickereno. Mrs Prattle, Mias Roes, 
Mary McLeod, Mrs. Woodward, Mrs. 
McGninnes, Mrs F. Whittle, Mise 
Douse, Mr. Donee, Mary Btewart, C P. 
White, F- White. Mrs M A. Stein, Mrs. 
Campbell, Kate Wilson, N. G. Wood
ward,'A. T. McLean, J. G Dogherty, J. 
Haggart, Mr. Trefrey, J. C. McDongald, 
H. Music, W. Campbell, J. McGuire, 
Elisa McGarron, Mrs. Young,Mrs.Allen, 
Mrs. Merry, Mrs A. G. Smith, Niro 
McLeod. She sailed again oo Thursday 
evening with the following paroengers: 
P. H Mellick, M. Anson, J. Pantheon, 
A. McKenzie, Jos. J. Bernard, M. Mo 
Phee, 1). Mall in, A. McCormack, Mrs. 
Livingston, Barber Link letter, U Pear- 
don, Sarah Holeuum.

Grit and tried to«■a

todo.au

V,

f September.
Great interest is being token in the

Colchester campaign.
Mr. Pulton, the third party candi

date, bad a very narrow escape from 
being killed last night. Hie homo 
rushed across the track Immediately 
after a train had passed and imme
diately stopped and becked at the same 
m uneis» that the train shunted took. 
Both Fulton and Bulmer. who was with 
him, were badly shaken up.

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Hon. Mr. Foe- 
ter has returned from New Brunswick.

John K«*nny, express driver for 8. 
Martin & Ou., wne drowned hero to
night by the upsetting of hia row boat. 
Ho lcav« a a wife and family.

The contract between the Pacific 
Railway C mmany and the Imperial 
G tveromeot for the mail service to 
Hong Kong has been settled, bnt it 
will not lie signed until NovitinHer.

The contest in Montreal Bast is like
ly u» be between Oliver Auge, a pr 
minent lawyer and Conservative, and 
Joseph Ruwtin, soap maker, iu the 
interest of Riel1* gh.iet.

The -tburnt Grit cry that the (Jana 
dian Pacific Railway is controlled by 
Americans, is answered by the state
ment that of six hundred and fifty 
thousand shares sold only seventy 
th.iuaind are held by Americans. The 
balance ie held by Canadian and Eu
ropean capitalists.

Montreal, Aug. 12 —Cept. John 
Brecunhsm, of the Montreal Salvage 
Corps, has taken action for $5,000 
against /** Mo$ule, for calling him an 
Oiangeman.

L»w anti Order League Detective 
Miicdermid has been arrested hero on 
a charge of drunkenness.

Extensive frauds are reported to 
hive been practised in the firm of 
Benny, Macpheraon A Co., of this city, 
in connection with Custom House 
business and the handling of cash by a 
deceased official of the firm.

London, Ang. Hi—Ob Saturday 
write of arrest were served upon Edin
burgh news agente for £20 each at tho 
instance of Parnell, against the pro
prietor of the L »adun Times, to found 
jurisdiction. This is the practice in 
Bcttiih lew, t-i enable a foreigner 
sue in Scotch tribunals, hence it ia ob
vious Parnell intends to prosecute the 
Tima, in Scotch courte. Parnell has 
retained J. B. Bjlfosif formerly Land 
Advocate of Scotland, to conduct hia 
suit in the Scotch courte against the 
Timee.

The captain of the yacht Stranger, 
which has arrived at Queenstown from 
Boston, says he did not see the craft 
Dark Secret. He thinks Jhe dory 
foundered in a gale, after speaking the 
German Lloyd steamer 500 miles from 
New York

Bar Harbor. Me . Aug. 12.—There 
is greet excitement here over the 
drowning of J. H. Reed and Mite 
Millikio, both well-known social peo
ple. who went out in a canoe last night, 
which was found bottom np.

Niw York. Ang. 12 —The Jogging 
4 imiter raft passed C.mny Island at five 
o’clock on Friday night On Satur
day, four powerful tag-boat* started 
to bring it through Hell-gate to Cargo- 
yard, for Mr. O'Leary, the owner.

Valparaiso. Aug. 12.—A reeervoir 
belonging to Menae's brewer* burst at 
8 30 o'clock on Saturday. The princi
pal street* of Ihe city were flooded and 
traffic NUtpendcd. It is supposed that 
upwards of two hundred persons 
were <i row nod.

Rome Aug 13.—An official de
spatch from Maae>wah says 350 aux
iliary troops, under command of Ital
ian officer*, bare been destroyed by 
Abyssiniens. The killed include all 
officers. An attack waa being made 
by the auxiliaries upon Bagarette. 
The catastrophe wa» doe to treachery 
on the part of native allies, who joined 
the enemy during the fight.

The following details hare been 
roreived of the mseeaore at Sagaretto : 
the Abyssinian ohief Debeb, assembled 
a foroe of 470 men with the intention 
of raiding Arkirko district The Itol- 

oommander at Kaseowah. hearing 
rent 600 Baabi Bisouke under 

command of Italian officers to toy to 
«[F» Debeb’e fort*» The officer 
saluted the services of 800 members of 
the Assart in tribe. An attpek was 
made by the Italian form, and they 
succeeded in carrying the viU^e; bnt 
during the aseanlt the Aaeeurtine 
provnd treacherous, and made an 
attack on the I'alian rear. The Baeki 
Baaouks became panic-stricken, and 
were massacred while endeavoring to 
fly- Forty A Martins have be* 
arrested and are held aa hostages.

London, Ang. IS—The Scottish 
omits have taken reuses until October. 
U is likely that the anil of Parnell 
against the Tmee will be tried in Scot
land in November.

Boston. Ang IA—Eon. Jan. G. 
gto»e and family arrived from New 
Toth, at «. p. m. Their route wee o* 
continuons ovation.


